Flocks and Herds or Flerds
the choice is yours
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Rangelands are chal-acterized by many
different kinds of plants.
Therefore,
profitable and ecologically sound
stewardship o f these landscapes must
involve reasonable methods for turning
range plants into food and fiber. Mixedspecies stocking with domestic cattle, sheep
and/or goats is one of the preferred methods.
Mixed-species stocking tends to spread
vegetation utilization across all plant lifeforms (grasses, broad leaf and woody plants)
since cattle prefer eating grass, sheep
nonnally choose to graze forbs (weeds) while
goats prefer browsing on twigs and leaves o f
many wc~ody plants. Furthennore, with
mixed-species stocking, animals tend to
distribute themselves across a l a ~ ~ d s c a pine
an attempt to satisfy their dietary
preferences. Howevcr, the benefit ofmixcdspecies stocking is frequently unrealized
because the Inore vulnerable sheep and or
goats (small ruminants) are the first species
lost to predators. In thc Western United
States, coyotes (Carrb lull-ans) are the major
predators to s m a l l ruminants.
For
infonilation or1 coyotes and their role as
predators readers are referred to

it had additional management benefits
beyond protecting sheep and goats from
coyotes? If you answer "yes," flerds might
be a management option toconsider.

To eb~aluateif small ruminants were actually
staying near to the cattle a Border collie dog
trained to voice and hand signals was used.
Numerous tests examined the response of
foraging animals to the approach o f
controlled canine aggressiveness. The initial
response was for foraging to cease and the
group to coalesce into one or more dense
groups that would attempt to run from the
dog.

remain separated 11-omcattle hel-ds. Bonded
small ruminants consistently remain within
line-of-sight ofone or more cattle at all times.
Bonding occurs regardless of the number of
groups of cattle because tbc bond forms at a
species level I-ather than with individual
cows. If this were not the case bonding
would have little practical value for a
producer and loss of ind~vidualco\\,s would
result in a break up ofthe flerd.

If the group was not a flcrd, the animals
would imlnediately split into intraspecific
groups. Cattle were normally the first
animals to stop running, and turn to face the
dog. The small ruminants, now separated
from cattle, would usually continue to run.
Often one or more of the small rum~nantson
the perimeter of the group would become
separated, and these lone animals became the
focus of the dog's pursuit. At this point the
dog was called back by its handler, thus
ending the test. Had the pursuing canine
been a coyote, most likely the isolated shcep
and 01 goat v~ouldhave been the first animal
to die.

The bond appears to bc unidirectional, i.e.,
cattle appear lo tolerate the presence of small
ruminants but d o not appear to have their
behaviors modified. Once small ruminants
arc bonded, all that is required for a nerd to
ll
develop is cattle tolelant to s ~ l ~ aruminants.

W h a t is a Flerd?
Ety~~mologicallythe word flerd is the
contraction of flock and herd but more
i~nportantly a flerd is a niixed-species
grouping of aninials that consistently stay
together under free-ranging conditions. This
association offers management benefits not
found when managing flocks and herds. In
flerds, cattle, as group leaders, tolerate the
close presence o f the smaller ruminants
initiated and maintained as a result o f
behavior modification. In smaller run~inants
that have not had their behaviors modified
groups of sheep and or goats stay together as
a flock that I S dissociated from cattle groups
or herds.

The concept o f creating flerds came from
observing the reaction of cattle when worked
by dogs trained to voice and hand signals. If
a dog becanme too aggressive towards a cow,
htlp://www.canids.org/SPPACCTS/coyote.h the cow would often stand its ground or
tni and http://www.cws-scf.ec.gc.ca/hww- retaliate by kicking or chasing the dog. This
fap/hw\~-fap.cf1n?ID-species=58&lang=e
aggressive behavior o n the part of cattle
and for information on predation losses and
toward dogs made us ponder the following
how predators can be controlled cheek out
scenario. Because dogs and coyotes are both
http://attra.ncat.org/attra-pub/predator.ht~nl.
canines, if we could get small ruminants to
consistently stay with cattle, would this close
O n e a p p r o a c h to controlling c o y o t e
association offer the small, more vulnerable
predation on s i ~ e c p and goats involves
animals predator protection from coyotes?
altering the behavior of small ruminants s o
Over aperiodof 14 years a number ofstudies
they consistently stay near cattle under freeranglng conditions and thus receive
were conducted on the JER to investigate
prolection from canine predators. Would
how to modify small ruminant behavior,
you consider implementing this behavioral
what challenges might be expected from
based methodology developed on the
modifying sheep and or goat behavior, and
Jornada Experi~nentalRange (JER) operated
how this behavior modification nmiglmt
by the United States Department o f
facilitatc mixed-species stocking.
Agriculture Agricultural Research Service if

How d o you create bonded animals a n d
eventually a flerd?

Bonding is a time sensitive process requiring
a close association of small ruminants with
cattle during which time their behavior is
modified to prefer to associate with cattle
even when given the opportunity to separate
from them. The first published study on
In contrast, if the group was a flerd, only a
bonding Rambouillet- Polypay crossbred
single group of animals was observed
sheep to cattle began in 1985. Lambs 45, 62
n ~ n n i n gaway from thc pursing dog. Cattle
and 9 0 days ofagc that had been weaned at 45
were nomially the first species to stop
and 62 days of age were placed with 8 to 9.5
n ~ n n i n gfollowed immediately by the s ~ ~ ~ a l l ~uonth-oldheifers for a period of 6 0 days in
nlminants. The cattle in attempting to kccp
pcns having solid sides. Following 30 and 60
the dog in sight at all times would fomm a
days of pcn confine~iicnt,lamb heifer pairs
circle facing outward. Within this
and groups consisting of seven lambs and six
configuration, the sheep and o r goats would
heifers were taken to a remote location,
appear between pairs o f cattle. At this point,
placed in a corral, allowed a few minutes to
the test ended and the dog was called back by
b e c o m e accustomed to their new
its handler. To get from flocks and hcrds to
en\;ironment, and then released into a
flerds requires a process termed bonding.
patlJock and observcd for cight c o n s e c ~ ~ t i v e
hours. Three estimates of aggrcgation or
W h a t is bonding:'
dispersion were recorded every 15 minutcs;
the diameter o f the smallest circle enclosing
g
cross-specific
We define b o n d i ~ ~ (or
each species togethel- wilh the shortest
attachment fonimation, as it is referred to in
distance between the perimeters of these two
scientific literah~re)as the process by which
circlcs.
Following 30 days o f pt.11
sheep and or goat behavior is modified such
confinement the 45 and 9 0 day old lambs
that ani~lials co~~sistentlyassociate with
re~mmainedlive times closer to cattle conmpared
cattle under free-ranging cunditions rather
to contr-01 lambs that had not seen cattle
than fo1111 intraspccific flocks that no~malIy
before the eight hour field tesling was

over Inorc arca when foraging than do sheep
and or goats. Therefore, flerds distribute
foraging over a larger area of the paddock
than possible with flocks and herds.
Practical
- syoestions when a t t e m ~ t i n gto

separations continue, on the third separation
reniove them permanently fro111 the flerd.
'f'llis is rarely necessary since sheep and goats
are gregarious and nomially stay with peers.
Many of these peers will have developed
strong bonds tocattle.

form bonds and maintain flerds

Every time you work with animals, you are
training them. Strive to make the training an
experience that will allow you to reach your
management goals in the most time efficient
andcost effective way possible.
Bond strength:
Bonding results from close associations.
Bond strength (the enduring association of
small ruminants to be with cattle) appears to
increase as the length oftime small mminants
are in contact with cattle. I-Iowever, bond
strength does not refer to the actual physical
distance of' separation between cattle and the
s~ualleranimals. In fact, the actual distance
betwccn cattle and bonded small ruminants
may increase with "bond maturity."
Though sheep andor goats tend to nlaxi~nize
their separation from cattle as bonds nlature,
even in mature flerds there is seldom line-ofsight separation between small ~uminants
and cattle.
Separation time:
Previously bonded small ruminants can be
separated from cattle for up to two months,
such as during dry-lot lambing, yet their
association with cattle reestablishes after
being reunited.
I-Iowever, the rule in
managing nerds should be to never separate
bonded small ru~ninants from cattle for
longer than is ncccssaty, and whencver
separation of the small ruminants from cattle
is observed under free-ranging condilior~sthe
flerd configuratio~ishould be reestablished
immediately. Animals that have separated
should be observed for cohesiveness for
several days after they are returned to the.
flerd. If they stay with the flerd nothing
additional needs to be done, however, if

Paddock selection:
Dietary preferences for free-ranging cattle,
sheep and or goats are not significantly
altered by flerds. However, vegetation
patterns across rangeland landscapes should
be considered if given a choice in where to
manage a flerd. A heterogeneous vegetation
pattern without distinguishable patches
would be preferred to a vegetation mosaic of
large patches each containing only a single
plant life-form. This later vegetation pattern
could cause thc flcrd to split apart during
foraging in order for each aninial specics to
optiniize its dietary preferences.

\

Because bonds are species-specific, it is
essential that the paddock in which a flerd is
located not be surrounded by livestock. If
this were to occur, the small ruminants may
attempt to follow livestock in adjoining
paddocks if the fence is not sheep and or goat
proof.
The first paddock in which the group of
newly bonded aninials is placed should be
relatively flat, brush free and with only one
drinking water site available at any time. The
physical size and shape of the paddock
should allow line-of-sight anlong all animals
at all times. Once the flerd has "niatured"
to a field routine, it can be successfully
managed in brush infested paddocks or those
with undulating topography.

Pen-bonding is probably most suited for
bonding lambs and kid goats to cattle.
Several points should be considered when
confining animals in pens in an atteinpt to
eventually fomi flerds. I ) Use sheep and
goat breeds that exhibit flock~ngtendencies
(white face sheep breeds may make better
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candidates for bonding compared to black
face breeds based on flocking tendencies). 2)
Select the youngest age and most docile
sheep or seats that will easily fit into the
manage~nentprogram. The ages of sllecp
used in the JER studies ranged between 45
days of age to 18 nionths. 3) Select only
docile cattle of any age and al\\fays use at
least two cattle per pen to minimize their
anxiety due to their being separation rronl
peers. 4) If physical abusiveness towards
the lambs or kids is detected, renlove the
abusive animals irnn~ediately.5) Opt for the
longest period of pen confinement that is
economically and logistically possible to
creatc thc strongest bonds. Bonds have been
observed with periods of pen confinement
lasting between 14 and 80 days, holbever, a
period of betwecn 30 and 50 days or
unintempted pen confinement is required to
produce an enduring bond. 6) Rectangular
or triangular pens have successfully bee11
used to create bonds with the area per ani~nal
ranging fro1114.8 m' per animal to 17.5 m' per
animal and the ratio of cattle to small
r ~ u n i n a n t s ranging fro111 1:3 to I : I .
respectively. 7) Pens with open vs. closed
sides do not appear to affect bond formation.
However, a pen area that is quiet with
~ n i n i n ~activity
al
is prefel~ed.8) A creep area
should be prov~dedin each pen to allow the
small rum~nants a place to escape ~f
threatened The creep also prov~desan deal
locat~on for supplement~ng the snlall
growing n ~ n ~ i n a nand
t s a perfect interface at
which to begin the process of bonding.
During the first 24 to 72 hours, hay can be fed
on either side of the creep to allow close
visual contact among aninlals yet provide a
physical boundary between the larger cattle
and the small ruminants during the initial
stages of socialization. 9) Bells can bc
s
will becomc
placed on cattle; t l ~ ~sound
familiar to the sheep and may help orient
them to stay with the cattle when the a ~ ~ i ~ n a l s
are released into paddocks.
10) Try to
combine pen bonding with ongoing
management practices to make the process as
economical and efficient as possible.

Bonding animals while tliey are in a paddock
(field-bonding) is probably most suited for
bor~dir~g
older sheep and goats to an existing
core flerd. Because feed no longer needs to
be supplied to animals in pens, this technique
provides a relatively low-cost method for
increasing the sizeofan existing flerd. Many
of the suggestions involving the creation of
bonds using pen confinement apply to fieldbonding as well. However, there are several
unique requirements to consider when
attempting to bond sheep and or goats to
cattle under field conditions. 1) As in pen
bonding, always choose the most docile
catlle and snlall ruminants. Eating and
drinking water together will begin the
process o r socialization. Therefore; pen
small nuninants with gentle cattle for at least
24 hours before you begin to add then1 to a n
existing free-ranging core flerd. 2) Docile
cattle, irrespective of physiological state, age
and breeding, provide sheep e q u a l
opportunity to bond and appear to provide
equal protection fro111 canine predators. 3)
Choose paddocks without steep slopes or
dense brush that would limit line-or-sight. 4)
Ncver allow more than orle drinking water
site or ~iiineralsupplement site to be available
at any one time. A single water site forces
ani~nalsto periodically come together. 5)
Bonded wethers form a closer association to
cattle than bonded ewes; therefore, using one
or more wcthers in the core flerd may help to
form a more cohesive group than using only
ewes. In addition, it may be advantageous to
have thc wether(s) and several cattle wear
bells as part o f a core flerd. 6 ) Ifseparation is
observed, it is always preferred to move the
aninials that Iiave separated from the tlerd
back to the flerd, never move the nerd to the
separated animals. Returning these aninials
back to the flerd is best accomplished using a
trained dog. The dog should be worked in a
manner that will return theseparated aninials
back to the flcrd with an experience that will
help them re~nemberwhy they should
leave (lie flerd! 7) As a n ~ l eofthumb, new
anilnals should not be added to a core nerd
until the most recent additions have been

observed to remain with the core flerd for at
least three to five consecutive days. 8)
1.anibs born to bonded ewes, though tolerant
of cattle, are not the~iiselvesautomatically
bonded. They must become socialized with
cattle in order to consistently remain with
them under free-ranging conditions. 9)
Sheep and or goats tliat rapidly form close
and enduring bonds will assist other animals
that do not for111 cohesive bonds due to their
gregarious nature. Therefore, all small
nlminants should be given the opportunity to
become bonded. 10) As with pen bonding,
use the youngest age of small ruminant to
begin the bonding process and use paddocks
having the highest quality and quantity of
feed forgrowing animals.
Conclusions
Bonding fornis the base of a behaviorally
bascd tool that can facilitate ~llanagenientof
mixed-species stocking groups. Forming
bonds requires physical association between
snlall ruminants with cattle that changes the
orientation of these sheep and or goats when
together with cattle under free-ranging
conditions.
T h i s bonding can be

accomplished either through pen or field
techniques. Husbandry skills involving a
keen sense of observation and patience
coupled with innovative and pro-active
managenient choices are required to create
bonded aninlals and maintain flerds.
Managing flerds ofFers a producer several
tangible
benefits including a reduction in
sheep and goat predation losses from canine
predators. As a result of the close and
consistent association of small mminants
with cattle, the amount of time spent in
locating livestock under free-ranging
conditions can be reduced.
Fencing
adequate to control cattle will control small
mminants tliat have been bonded to cattle.
Finally the consistent association of snlall
runiinants with cattle will improve animal
distribution over more of the landscape than
ifonly flocksaremanaged.
.
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For additional information on bonding and
flerds please contact Dean M. Anderson; U.
S. Department of Agriculture-Agricultural
Research Service, Jornada Experimental
Range; Las Cmces, New Mexico; U.S.A.;
88003-8003; deanders@nmsu.edu.
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